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puniah elieir subordinates without mercy XZUUUOIt.■ V* ■ 
for permitting these conditions to con-

To Union
In the case. It was because of certain 
parts of his testimony that the order of 
granting a reopening of the case was 
given. The point at issue, on gwhlch is 
based the validity of the will, involved 
the question whether Lowe knew, that it 
was the will"'of Alexander Dunsmuir 
that he was signing when he affixed his 
name to the paper.

In the hearing of the case in British 
(Columbia, Lowe testified1 that hé did not 
know the document was a will. Yester
day he stated that he was aware that 
the paper was a will when he signed it.
This contradictory statement was elicited 
yesterday on a* direct examination by A.
P. Lnxton, attorney for James Duns-

. . . . . MARCONI WIRELESS.The hammering and merciless cross- ___
examination conducted by Judge E. P. .London, Jan. 6.—(Special)—Marconi,
Coyne and Sir. Charles Tupper caused who is at Rome, stated he was there to 
the witness to go to pieces, and it was sign a new convention with the Italian 
then that he admitted that he had not government to provide far a new and 
told the whole truth at his previous ex- .powerful wireless station at Boltano, 
amination. While on the rack of cross- which was to have communicated with 
examination Lowe made many other ad- Argentina. In the event that uo sta- 
missions that were interesting sidelights tion shall be erected by Argentina, it 
on the motives that induced him to give will be utilized for communication with 
testimony. Great Britain, Canada and other Coun-

The circumstances attending the sign- tries. Marconi will proceed to Canada 
ing of the will by Alexander Dunsmuir in February to fully discuss the ques- 
were related by Lowe upon direct ex- tion with .the authorities.

The San Francisco Examiner, in its amination. It was on Dec. 21, 1889. -------------- o----- --------
issue of January 4, has the following: that the will was signed. Lowe stated NAN HYSTERICAL.

James Lowe, former local manager that it occurred at the home of Mrs. Ag- — *
of the R. Dunsmuir & Sons Coal Com- new, in Oakland. There were several Famous Chorus Girl Has Bad Time m 
pany, who was a witness to the sign- people .present. After dinner James the Tombs.
ing of the will of the late. Alexander Dunsmuir went into au inner room. He ---- 1
Dunsmtiir, and who is one of the was followed by Alexander Dunsmuir. New York, Jan. 6.—Miss Patterson 
principal factors in the will contest James Dunsmuir produced a paper, Alex- became hysterical this afternoon when 
proceedings by which James Dunsmuir under signed it and then Lowe was call- Abraham Levy, her counsel, went to the 
hopes to establish his right and title ed in to affix his signature. James Tay- Tombs and informed her of Justice 
to the vast estate bequeathed to him tor also witnessed the signing of Uc pa- Grtenbaum’s decision. She wept and 
by his brother, admitted yesterday be- per. James Dunsmuir then took the waved her arms about frantically, re-
fore Courtenav W. Bennett, the British document. ...............................fusing to be comforted. Later, when

1 that he had not told the whole At the trial ef Victoria the follow ng her father visited her, an affecting 
truth in giving his testimony in the Questions were askedi and answered oy scene took place. The young woman ,
'•earing held before the court iu Vic- Lowe: tried to restrain her emotions, but fiu-
ioria It to exnected to have a potent Q—And when you got in you were alIy threw her arms about her father's 
effect on the reviewing authorities be- usked what : amf by whom. A 1. was ne<dc aud burst into tears again. In a 
fore whom the case will be argued in a®ked by Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir .o moment he, too, was overcome ant^ snd- 
British Columbia witness shat paper deniy collate* Warden Flynn wa£ sent
British Columbia. Q.—Where was he at the tune? A.— for and the 0fd man was led from the • Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—In the esti- •

«list arisen from Ins seat after Signipg ,pomi>s gnd sent home iu a ea*b. e mates for the Pacific division of
. ------------o------------ e the C. P. B. will include 4120,000 J

Q —He had signed it before yon got « toT additional tracks and trestles «
in? A.—I saw him—he was just sign- r> « Woo/lc • along the Vancouver wharf front •"hie.... to, ..toi. u, Russia Needs : j

,« ... .«.I No Constitution : iTŒJrSS5;Si^ :
Q.—And as a matter of factJbe had ________ . • tiie M™week8ffiKnSng • ------------ CANADA FOR EVERYTHING.

t^ere1^r’theero<MnrteA1^irsaw 2 the matter. The new wharf will • R„. j presbvtCilanS Ask Toronto, Jan. 6.—A spedal from
ihimîtanthe la ' A‘ 1 Minister of Railways Savs the • accommodate steamers of other • Baptists and Presoyterians /\SK Wa8hlngton gays Secretary Shaw will 

—Ton just finishing his Minister Of Railways oays me e wtipeeiea ag well as the C. P. R. • Archbishop’s 8>moalhy for send a letter to Congress fequesting leg
sic„„Tur£? T—YeT Country Is Not Ready For • boats. An official announcement • Mrenu a..vp = oy y islation admitting Canadian seed wheat
signature/ A., xe». J J • WIH be made shortly, or as soon , Non.ConfOfmlStS into the United States free m order towrlrenBhL rig»ari^;n at tut ChanflC. : as Mr. Whyte presents the esti- .   > save American wheat, which is said to
before vou came into the room ? A.-— ________ • mates at Montreal. J ». 'be deteriorating.
I would not ewear to that. J Mr. Webster ^^ • Dpnlv Points Out Difficulty That AN OFFICER INJURED;

Q.—And before you knew what the riibonc U (he First # iught. He wiH give °P v* e Kcply HOIIIIS UUt HilÇU j Windsor Ont.. Jan. 6.—Sergeant Abedocument was. A,—I don’t know what Equality < f ^ 1 MR* P" retivfe^f^t American^upply 2 May Be Found In Under- Nash, one’of the most efficient officers
the document is yet. Need and Others May Be • »ent^T,t i 2 n..»«Hnn on the Windsor police force, was shot

Q.—You never did know? A—No. . . . , • Company in Vancouver. e Standing vUeStlon. in the and seriously wounded early
In direct contradiction of this last BOUCt». ” - .- eee#eeeee ________ this morning by a man whom he had

statement Lowe yesterday said: _____ ********* "--------------- , * suspected for burglarizing an -Italian
D^ns^mTalk^ “ja^es Iot "1 . success in.Manchuria wiH be acted upon. j^ndon. Jau. 6.—The Archbishop of fruit store.
Dunsmuir asked J gt Petersburg, Jan. 6.—It is signih- The council began at an early hour m Canterbury, replying to a memorml from

In reply to tiie questions cf Attorney caut that Prince Hilkoff, minister of gf ^58hto tSSLT^ve^The
*atcm^ntanhe ^ Qualilf7‘,« hls f0pmel railways, comes to the defence of the ot the grand dukes; M. Sdth§eg suffered by nonconformists

did not know what government e programme- in a tong iu- witfe) representing the mmtotenalcoun- Great Britain, who <*j«t io tuc psy- 
I riMlv meant to tervtew upon the internal situation, in cil; a representative <xt the rnimstw of ment «f the educational tax, en -pees a

^uv^rSunSTtha “Hid SS know which he deprecates the agitation which finance, a numb^oftte ^tary^ cop, of a
what was the contents of the paper that is stirring the country, appeatog to his naval general staffs and several other subject to a “«»orial from the Çaptirt
1 to J*SSSib.“i5b5,R-,
g aiding 'the contradictory statements, try as citizens and not as enemies. He once have beg0™* J^k^’i^tiie^aiwrs Jfflculty of nnderetanduig t^ijolitice 
Lo™ ?id: “^didn’t teli the whole insists that the^Bmperor^to ^ tŒ

SSHSr EH£EvBF-=
von’as^o be reca^kdT S’t^jon Despite the different conceptions of w j£ an undeniable fact that ever ^ interfere in the smallest
wL ^re ^JmSittine neriurv” wliat is required, Pnnce Hilkoff ex- ^ the faH of Port Arthur the people degree wjth religious Hberty, and that
A T ^^w^ tl,r^itk.na the coun- presses the firm conviction that the re- ----------------------------------------------— ihf whole tendency of the tiU is to re-

questions the coun prmnieed in the imperial man.- ...••••••••••••••••••••••• “ove socallcd nonconformist difficul-
sei put to me _ festo open a wide horizon by extend- • ___ . • ties. He says the present controversy
*™îthTWA —Tdtold ?t to Mr -norne at- ing the importance of the Zemstvos and • P jld $500,000 tO • in Great Britain would be found to have
S TrturtiM from B^tond municipal and social institutions, thus • v Outt San FrandSCO 2 other tyigms and interests than those
kn?W'^enrounw^ ®SflafOT?dlA.^I blueve we 2 Ncw Yolk W 3_^ J Hill J A^toho^ of Canterbury, in a

Q.—How much wore you offered for ture. The conditions are not npe, it • in America said Tester- • fii^damp wmen ne nop^^wiH co«tjcoming here? A.-I expect to have m, certainly would be a mistake to borrow . »“?dent m Amerrca, said yeste
•passage paid and $20 a^jlay for my loss a constitution from_abroad at pr«ent. ; raitway-peoLwouM-hclp one ^ * ^eri^5 rdy^The6’ hearing wiH be continued. 2 Xn‘SK Sgi 2 MhoTO

giving his reasons for discharging Mm. constitution would not meet the condi- • £,aTer ^ cnt tt,e tranecontinen- J afmisunderstamkng a g
tiens in Russia, where the people are in # The transcontinental • People. ____________________
varions stages of development and the • pool then in existence paid -the •
vast majority without even elementary • Canadian Pacific half a million a •
education. The nation also suffers from • yeaT to discontinue its business out •
distinction of caste, which is one of the of g„D Francisco: e
greatest obstacles to the introduction of e “Who paid that haM-miUkm? e
a constitution, while many nationalities. • The shippers, of course.” •
•Poles, Finns, Jews, Caucasians and Ar- • •
menians, have created for them special 
laws. What we need first of all is the 
equality of aU citizens, such as the 
Emperor proposes. When that is as
sured the other requirements and the 
eventual form of government will be
come clear.”

LADYSMITH NOTES.
'Departing Citizen Entertained at Ban

quet—Court of Revision.

rry.RICHARD OROKBat’S HOUSES.
London, Jan. 6.—Richard Croker wir

ed the Associated Press from Dublin to- 
, night as follows: “Have not the slight
est idea why the Jockey Club barred my 
horses from Newmarket.”

REPORT DENIED.
Philadelphia, JanT"6.—-If was stated 

at the office of the Pennsylvania rail
way company that there is no founda
tion for the report that the Pennsylvania 
railway company is looking to a control 
of the New York, Newhaven & Hartford 
railway.

Fight To
Bitter End

Sensation In 
Will Case

«

Reports are pouring in from oA por
tions of the empire relative to the moa
ner in which the announcement of the 
coming court-martial of Gen. Stoessel 
has been received both by the people in 
general and by representative men. In 
Moscow, where much more is being dar
ed than in St. Petersburg, indignation 
seems to be at white heat and in the 
country district!», where Stoessel has been 
the popular idol for mohth*l Russians 
are stunned by the so-called ingratitude 
of the Czar. The Stoessel episode may 
go far towards precipitating the worst.

Another black piece of news received 
here last night from what appears to be 
a fairly reliable source, has disturbed 
St. Petersburg. The report stated that 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvelisky’s flagship, 
the Kniaz Suvaroff, struck a rock and 
sank. Officially nothing seems to be 
known about this new disaster.

BRIGANTINE “ABANDONED.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan, 6.—The Glou
cester schooner .-Theodore Roosevelt 
reached port tonight, bringing the cap
tain, two mates, steward, four seamen 

land the captain's wife of the British bri
gantine Ohio, from Kineport, N. S., for | 
New York, with a cargo of lumber. The 
Ohio was abandoned today, leaking bad
ly, crippled by the terrific gale off Grand 
Manan. The Roosevelt put on board 
the crew of eight men, who ire trying 
to work the vessel into this port

STEEL COMPANY DEAL.

i Ladysmith, Jan. 6. 
banquet given Mr. P. H. 
tor the past ten years has ably man
aged the firm of Simon Leiser & Co., 

A large number 
a very

I

was a great success, 
of friends were present and 
pleasant time was spent. At 12 p. xn. 
the guests sat down to a sumptuous re
past, which only Mr. McIntyre knows 
how to prepire. Mr. Marshall' leaves 
next week tor Vancouver, apd everyone 
wishes him success in his new venture.

The tug Bermuda, with a scow, is 
lording coal. „ , , .

The Transfer pulled out at 8 o clock 
this morning for Vancouver. ,

The court of revision met yesterday 
afternoon and listened to the- appeals 
made by Mary Parke, E. & N. Railway 
Company, N. Salmon, F. D. Pelky, J. 
Weld and J. Lapetick.

The appeals of N. Saimcm and F. D. 
Pelky were withdrawn, and F. Lapetick 
and J. Weid, having no representatives, 
their appeals were dismissed. In the 
case of Mrs. Parke the court decided 
to sustain the assessment.

In the case of the E. & N. the court 
decided in same form as the preceding 

Mr. -Maurice Hills acted for the

Prominent Methodist In Toronto 
Creates a Stir In Church 

Circles.

Council of War Yesterday De
cides to Continue Struggle 

at All Costs.

Contradictory Statements Made 
by Witness In Dunsmuir 

Hopper Trial.
-

Declares Ihè Proposed Organic 
Union Is a Delusion and 

a Snare.

Two Hundred Thousand Addi
tional Troops to Be Sent to 

the Proof.

Re Hearing Was Opened In a 
Dramatic Fashion at ’Frisco 

on Tuesday.
v

m
m
■'-*!

Proposal to Amalgamate Lead
ing Canadian Banks Aban

doned for Present

People of Russia C herlshed Hope 
That Port Arthur’s Fall Would 

End War.

Testimony of a Man Who Now 
Swears He Validated the 

Document.

1Toronto, Jan. 6.—A stir has been caus
ed in church circles by a strongly word
ed attack on the union of churches’ 
movement by John F. Ellis, a prominent 
Methodist and member of the Union 
committee which recently held a confer
ence here. He says he makes no secret 
of the fact that he is not in sympathy 
with the movement, and knows that at 
least a very large proportion of the min- 
itry and membership are opposed to the 
reject; is confident the bands of Pres- 
yterian and Congregetionaliets feel sim

ilarly in regard to their own churches. Risin„ glln Ind.. jan. 5.—James Gil- 
He says the proposed. union cannot be legpie who with -hie sister, Mrs. Belle 
consummated without a great sacrifice of ^ Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bav-
prinaplee, and favors a federation in gg was indicted for the murder of Ms- 
preference to organic union. He is of twiu sister, Elizabeth Gillespie, was*-" 
the opinion they can do greater good by (ound ™iKy tonight and sentenced to- 
federation then by organic union. nfe imprisonment. The other detend-

Montreai, Jen. 6.—-It is stated that gota will be tried separately, as in the 
the proposai to amalgamate the Mer- <1uje of Jamete GiUesjiie. The trig! last- 
chants’ Bank end Royal Bank of Can- ^ OTer five weeks and was bitterly 
ada has been abandoned for the time be- tobght throughout. Miss Elizabeth Gil- 
mg, the difficulties encountered bang too kepie was shot and kiHed while in the 

H is added that-the projectmay par]<K. of her home preparing to enter- 
be recons id eredlater. <ÿneral Manager tain a women’s literary club.
Fyshe, of the Merdha-nits’ Bank, will re- - 
sign, the abandonment of the 'merging 1— — 
proposition not affecting his determina

nt. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—The extraor
dinary council of war caJled by the Czar 
immediately upon his return from Minsk 
to Tzarskoe-Sek) has been held, and as 
a result the world is to know that peace 
with Japan has been removed into the 
remote future. With more determina
tion than before, with the exertion of 
every energy, and utterly regardless of 
cost, the war is to be carried on to its 
bitter end. Two hundred thousand addi
tional troops will be sent to reinforce 
Gen. Kuropatkin’s army before the end 
of February, and every .suggestion calcu
lated to strengthen the Russian position 
and to increase the Russian chances of

case. —
E. & N. f

Mr. Mauribe Hills, Wellington Col
liery Company’s lawyer, left for the 
capital yesterday afternoon after attend
ing the court of revision.

Archdeacon Scriven was a visitor of 
Rey. R. J. Bowen's yesterday.

i
4

i
FOUND GUILTY.

Trenton, -N. J., Jan. 6.—Judge Ban
ning, in the United States court today, 

completing tite «ale ofi the 
e United States Shipbuild- 

Steei Oo.; 
to be

filed an order
property of the United State) 
mg Co. and th# Bethlehem 
and the directing conveyances 
made to the purchasers, who are Geo. R. 
Sheldon, in the case of the shipbuilding 
company, and Wm. C. Lane, in the case 
of the Bethlehem Steel Co.

consn

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
» *Big C. P. R. Work.« o
»

Yesterday’s was the second session of 
the commission appointed by the Su
preme court of British Columbia to en
quire into the validity of the execution 
of the will of the late Alexander Duns
muir. It was the reopening of the will 
contest proceedings which 'Edna Wallace 
Hopper, as plaintiff, and Mrs. Joan 
Dunsmuir, as intervenor, haye been fight
ing iu the courts of British Columbia 
in an effort to secure g. portion, if not 
all, of the property left by the million
aire mine owner.

Before the British consul appeared 
yesterday Sir Charles Tapper, represent
ing the interests of Mrs. Joan Duns
muir, the mother of the testator; E. P. 
Coyne, E. V. Bodwell end A. Heyne- 
mann, counsel for Edna Wallace Hop
per, the stepdaughter of the late mil
lionaire, and Attorneys A. P. Luxton 
and Andrew Thorne, who represents 
James Dunsmuir, brother of Alexander 
and sole heir under the will.

An efforiTVas made by Attorney Lux- 
ton to exclude the representatives of the 
press and to conduct a secret enquiry. 
Sir Charles Tupper and Attorney E. P. 
Coyne made a plea for an open session 
and were upheld by Consul-General Ben
nett. Clement 'Bennett was appointed 
official stenographer of the commission.

James Lowe was the only witness ex
amined during the day. He came all 
the way from England to give testimony

it.
'•-!

Americans Appeal 
To Canterbury

eenous.

IMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORtion.
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Terns 
Easier, Skims Farter, 
Last» Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The / 
Separator With a Simple

■

•-

ifi
& Johnson
Agent».

58 Wharf Bt.. Victoria.
■

-
AFAMILIES HOMELESS.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Five families were 
rendered homeless by a fire which de
stroyed a row" of wooden buildings in 
the rear of St. Timothee street last 
night.

■ mWANTED
Seeds of Douglas Fir and 

Native Cedar
Directions on how to secure this seed 

on application. M. J. Henry, Henry s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

Æ.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—An on- 
known man, believed to be J. Barry, of 
Brymner, Ont., shot himself in the Pal
ace saloon here this morning.

J. W. Hunter, a carpenter, who has 
experienced many hard time# here, left 
today for Liverpool, where a grand-uncle 
has died leaving him a fortune of £3,000,- 
000, amassed in the cotton trade.

Peter Lyadl & Sons will bring stone 
cutters from the east to fight the strik
ers on the new C. P. B. terminals who 
refuse to work with a planer. The first 
contingent arrived today.

G. T. P. SURVEY.
Winnipeg. Jan. 6.—G. T. P. survey 

parties leave here tomorrow to work on 
the preliminary survey between here and 
Lake Nipigon.

FEAR A WRECK.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. A despatch 

from St. John’s, Nfld., says two life
buoys, marked “Bflitli Mary, Glasgow,” 
hâve been found off Gape St. Mary s. 
It is believed they belonged to the iron 
barque of that name which left Ascen
sion Sept. 14 for St. John’s, and ta now 
112 day# unreported. It « feared that 
the vessel was loot off Cape St. Mary’s 
with her whole crew of probably ten

4'
:Groffon House .
.INCUBATORS

and

BROODERS
mVancouver, B. C.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB 
GIBLS.

The Lent Term will begin on Wednesday, 
January 1L

For particulars apply to the Principal,
Miss Gordon,

Newnham College, Cambridge. The Chatham, the only Incubator made 
In Canada. Good as the beat. Bold on 
time; also Chatham Weigh Truck.

J. W, CAMERON
52 BAB STREET.

Sole Agent~p>r Victoria and Suburbs.;

B.C STEAM DIB WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and Hhi» 
hold Fnrnlshlngs cleaned, dyed sr nrojetaHISTORY OF CASE.

The status of the Dunsmuir case for- A NEW YEAR'S FIGHT.
Troops in South Africa Have, 

War Time With Natives.

equal to tm watch has 
hls chum whdt

men.Not having 
not envied 
has one, the possession of

l0'rhe will of Alexander Dunsmuir was 
signed in Oakland on Dec. 21, 1889, at 
the home of Mrs. Agnew. Testator 
signed the document which was handed 
to him by his brother James, former

■ T| lirnirnr premia: of Brittah Columbia, to whomA TIIvHfIM I-1 rs”*K,."ys£.*£,to"52V.:
ft I I If I LI ILUL r 6(1 Af terW AJ exander Dunsmuir’s death

the will was filed for probate. It was 
contested by the testator’s stepdaughter, 
Edna Wallace, Hopper, the actress, as 
plaintiff, and the mother, Mm. Joan 
Dunsmuir, as intervenor, on the ground 
that Alexander Dunsmuir was not men
tally competent to make a will. The al
legation was made that of late years 
the testator, was constantly intoxicated, 
evidence being introduced to dhow that 
he consumed thousands of gallons of li
quor and wine. _ . ,

At the trial in Victoria, J. A. S. 
Lowe, one of the witnesses to the will, 
testified he did not know the char
acter of the document he signed. Un- 
der the California law his testimony in
validated the will, because two witnesses 
must knowingly sign a will with its 
xn *ikor

Lowe's testimony caused the British 
Columbia Supreme court td suspend pro
ceedings in order to take testimony here 
as to the Will’s legality. This is now 
the pivotal froint of the entire case.

Yesterday J. A. 8. Lowe declared he 
did not tell the whole truth at Victoria 
and admitted he knew the instrument 
was a will. This wiH likely prove a 
severe blow to the cause of the contest
ants who secured the reopening of the 
ease, as thé lower Canadian court re
cognized the will.------------ n-----------

’ A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION.

German
thirtyNOTICE ta hereoy given .

days after date, I intend matt pplica- 
tion to the Chief CommlaeloBtta k i Land»- 
and Work» for permiesion to cut And carry 
away timber fronj the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. comer, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80- 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery. 
Elvers Inlet, B. C. --

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.C. H. HAND.

nNOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

permission to cnt and carry 
from the following lands:

Berlin, Jan. 0.—Four companies of 
German infantry, one of cavalry and 
half a battery of artillery, in German 
Southwest Africa, spent part of New 
Year’s day in a fierce fight with insur- 

in a bayonet 
rowth and the

have cherished the hope that the calam
ity will make the Czar more amenable 
to advice inclining towards a cool-head
ed consideration of the terms which it 
is known here Japan is ready and even 
anxious to offer. In view of this hope, 
what might have otherwise become the 
occasion for great mourning among loyal

Washington, Jan. O -The intartnto
commerce commission to evidence that the radicals are mak-President, Ripley, of the Atchison, Ito ready to strike, and that this time
^re a rearing the (£l- the .blow they wiH deal may become ef-
orado Fuel and Iron case, probably on 
Friday or Saturday of next week, 
though possibly not until later. The 
charges were made of granting rebates 
by the railroad to the Colorado company.

end Works for
away \ timber __ _ ____Commencing at ’the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Sknkum Chnch river, 
Elvers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. D. EMMONS.

gent Herein» that e 
charge through the u 
rout of the natives. Adjutant-General 
Von Trotha, in telegraphing the news, 
did not give the number of killed or 
wounded on either side, but says the na
tives lost heavily.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the. 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

REHEARING GRANTED. 424
-o

NOTICE is hereby give» that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works tor permission to cnt and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a poet planted In the 8. E.
___ about two miles north of Black
Rock, In Elvers Inlet, and on Walbeao 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chaîna, 
thence east 80 chaîne to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or
le*Dated this Slat day of Angnst, 1904.

H. W. HOYNE.

ALL HOPE ABANDONED. <124
Hamburg, Jan. 6.—The eea-going tug 

Cyclop with a crew of seven and the 
steamer Oskar, whose crew numbered 
twelve, have not been reported since Dec. 
30 and are given np as lost in the hur
ricane which raged a week ago.

NOTICE.

It has been pointed out with great 
shrewdness by the leading journals that 
these radicals are utilizing the popular 
dislike of the war as a pretext tor their 
agitation, and every one of their recent 
proclamations, both public and secret, 
has been issued under the mask of a de
mand for peace. The Novoe Vremyâ 
and the Russ have therefore urged that 
the conclusion of the war would either 
silence the revolutionaries or else throw 
the majority of the population to the 
side of the government. In this man
ner, these -papers said, those who threat- 

the safety of the dynasty today could 
be disarmed.
- That no heed has been taken of these | 

warnings and counselings; that the hope 
of peace has gone down before the stub
bornness of those whom the Czar _choose' to gather around him as his most Washington, Jan. .0^—-Arbitration 
intimate advisers has come as a MOw to treaties between the United States and 
the Russian people which can only be seven foreign governments woe made 
appreciated bythe Czar’s subjects. If public today by order of the Senate iu 
the opinions of those who claim to have executive session. The countries mak- 
their ear to t-he ground are to be believ- ing the conventions are Great Britain, 
rj then Russia wiU need every soldier Portugal, France, Switzerland, Germany, Mt£ aether month has gone. Italy and Spain All of the treat.es
Bloody revolution ta predicted by. men ere drawn in practically t&e same form, 
who- until a few weeks ago scoffed at The two most important articles are as 
the- idea of serions local outbreaks even, follows; Differences which may anse of 
and there are those who say that the a-iegal nature, or relating to the mter- 
catastrophe will come even sooner. So pretation of treaties existingbetiveenthe 
faj’ as can be learned, only a very few two contracting parties, and which it 
<xf the confreres at yesterday’s confer- may not have been possible to settle b> 
enre spoke in favor of peace. Some, diplomacy, shall be referred to the per- 
howerer, are reported ae having Bug- manent court of eibitratiou and boarf 
gested that after Russia has won the at The Hague bythe convention of the 
first decisive victory, Japan’s proposals 29th of July, 1899, provided, nevertlie- 
mfght be considered. The Czar, it is less, that they do not affect the perman- 
stated, remarked that this was a matter ent interests, the independence ot the 
for the future, and not germane to the honor of the two contracting states and 
question at issue.' It is positively known do no concern the interests of third 
thht great improvements in both the parties. . .
track system and rolling stock of the In each individual case tbehigh 
trans-Siberian railway were decided up- trading parties, before appealing to' the 
on. News cars ore to be installed, the permanent court of arbitration, shall 
construction of which will be peculiarly conclude a special agreement defining 424 
adapted to the climate. The Czar has clearly the matter in discussion and tb* 
been informed that the troops have had scope of the powers of the 
to suffer much from cold in the trons- and fixing the ««nods tor theforaatiob 
ports, so modern heating apparatus is to of the arbitral tribunal end the several 
be added to the equipment of the stages of the procedure, 
new care.

It can be stated upon excellent au- protection 1ST MANIFESTO,thority that a large sum of money will i-uvim.hu.
be put at the disposition of tee engineers . , Merchants Willing to Try Pro
to charge of the systan for tee improve- tectjon ^ Exchange for Protection, ment of the roadbed, which does not tection ro
permit of rapid -transit at toe present London Jan 5-(Special.)—Under tee
tlme- ___ ... ! heading “Protectionist Manifesto,” some

The additional 200,000 troops which , prominent merchants and manu- 
are to be. started for the IJ,arrw5?£tn 1 facturera state their readiness to sup- 
reiwrtcd to be bqt a «nail portion of rt a moderate tax on food provided
the vast army which the Czar, hacked 5y,ereDtiai duties be imposed by the col
in by his advisa-s, yeeierday determine . j favor of British goods. —
ed to send to Gen. Kuropatkin’s aid. A omea lD -------- 0----- !—
minor, indefinite, bnt persistent, has it _ BEARD THE LION.
the! measures of unparalleled- severity ___
will he undertaken to check tee whole- Waahington. jau. 6—United States

. . ---- sale desertion of reservists. Rwrei-srv of State ’Hay has asked con-
Rerlin. Jnn. 5.—The refrigerating ( New York. Jan. B.—The torpedo boat The Czar, it ; g^ss tJ’aroropriate $7,500 annually for ^

nleni of n brewery at <^hnre. "ver- Gregory, built by Lewis Nixon all Perth know bow many medbad i enTOy extraordinary and minister of
5*» aiX*«rg«s Ss^Iassa* sss».»*»

smssss  ̂"A. H”‘ °° îsraî': »»..
* received.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making anoUca- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following land»: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Kingcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
J. C. RYAN.

corner

INGERSOLl !

ON ARBITRATION
WITH THE STATES

NEGRO WILL BE 
COLLECTOR OF PORT

d24
: ViV NOTICE is hereby given thit application 

wlli be made to the Legislatve Assembly 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at Its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
iu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates . and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to It with 
its consent unou any Trust or Trusts what
soever (not contrary to. law) at any time 
ov times by any person or persons, body 
or bodies, corporate or by any Court of 
the Province of British Columbia; to take, 
and receive on deposit upon such term» 
and for such rémunérations as may be 
agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va*- 
uable papers or sécurités for money, Jew
elry, plate or other chattel property or 
any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep
ing of /same;

Tor act generally ae attorney or agent for 
the transaction of business, the manage
ment of estates, the collection of * loans,, 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages,, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock,, 
bond or ether obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal* or other p 

To receive, invest and manage any sink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the. benefit of 
creditors up*er ' any e«t of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of guardian or any minor’s estate or com
mittee of any .lunatic’s estate; to accept 
the loty of sod act generally In the wind
ing np of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any Investments made by 
th^m as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
or other eecnrlty or any other real or per
sonal proper*? held by the company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all» 
requisite conveyance and assurances In re
spect thereof;

To make, enter Into, deliver, accept and* 
receive all deeds, conveyances, assurance»,, 
transfers, assignments, grants and con
tracts necessary to carry out the purpose» 
of the said Company aad to promote the- 
objects and business of the said com
pany ; • __

And for all such services, duties amr 
trusts to charge, collect and receive ali 
proper rémunération, legal, usual and «uS- 
tomary costs, charges and expenses;

And with further powers to do all' such 
other things as are incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of them. ^Dated at Victor» this 14th day of De
cember, 1904. aBARNARD A ROGERS. 

Solicitors for the Applicants*.

Several Nations Have Completed 
Arrangements for Appeal to 

- the Hague.

Roosevelt’s Determination to 
Appoint Colored Man Con

firmed by Senate.

424en
Cm NOTICE.

210 NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Linda 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing st a post planted about one 
half mile west from J. C. Byan’s N. W. 
comer, thence aonth 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains 
to shore, thence following shore line east
erly to point of commencement. _

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
JOSEPH SHIPP BN.

7, Washington, D. C., Jan. 0.—The nom
ination of W. D. Crum, a negro, to be 
collector of customs for the port of 
Charleston, S. C.. was confirmed by the 
Senate in executive session today by a 
vote of A3 to 17. Crum has been nom
inated by the President three times, and, 
in addition, had received three recess 
appointments. He is now serving under 
the last of those recess appointments. 
Confirmation was opposed by Senator 
Tillman, who objected to the appoint
ment of a negro and questioned the con
stitutional right of the President to 

. make a recess appointment when no 
actual recess had occurred, the Senate 
having adjourned one session and be- 

l can another at noon the same day.. He 
introduced at the last session of Oon- 
grete a resolution on the subject of con
structional recess, which was referred 
to the committee on the judiciary. Sena
tor Platt (Connecticut), chairman of that 
committee, said the resolution had been 
referred to a sub-committee and that he 
expected a report Would be made later.

When Crum receives his commission 
he will be entitled to receive the salary 
which has been accumulated since Ms 
first appointment.

SfcXs. .Ml

? Should Have Esquimalt Made Head
quarters for Naval Cadets.

WATCHES A gentleman prominent iu the ranks 
of the Liberal party, and who besides 
has the interests of Victoria very much 
at heart, threw out a suggestion yester
day respecting the new status of Esqui
malt which is likely to receive consid
eration during the ensuing months, viz.: 
That au agitation should be immedi
ately undertaken m this corner of the 

: 'Dominion looking to the making of 
• .Esquimalt thé central point on the Pa

cific for the training of naval cadets.
It is pointed out iu this connection 

that much rivalry will naturally ensue 
between Vancouver and Vietor-a re
set eting such a development of federal 
plans, and it is proposed that Victorians 
should take \meh immediate action as 
will result in the very best possible ease 
being made out for Bsqmmalt as the 
Place at which to establish training 

for the Canadian n. wliicu
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Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown | 
above Is an exact reproduc t 
lion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >early sub 
sctlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you 
to take advantage of
offer you must act QOlckly
as the number of watches 
are II mit. d.

, NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days After date I lutend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and carry n way timber from the follow
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south side of Gregory Island, 
thence west 80 chaîna, thence north 50 
chains, to north shore of island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
E. K. W ALLES.

i
;

con- 1
I

NOTICE !s hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner dt Lands 
and Works for permission to cat and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at post planted in the S.W. 
corner, thence east /0 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains: thence 
south 89 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 sects; location, main land on 
point west of Wadham’s Cannery, Rivers 
Inlet, B. C. „

Dated this dirt day of August, WkH. W. HOYNE.

quarters 
is to be. \o

ZIONIST MOVEMENT.
Conference at Vienna Will Await Re

ports From Africa.

TRANS-ATLANTIC RACE.
1New York, Jan. 5.-^Atter nine days 

of sailing iu close company across the
...  T._ , n,. conference of Atlantic ocean, the steamers Graf Wal-\ îennfl. Jan. 0-- lue conference or . , the Hamburg-American tine,

tâ«.‘swssajt«Si’

• "ifwish
r
:

!
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

davs after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cnt and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing st the 8. E. corner, thence 
80 chains north, thenefe 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains aonth. thence 80 chain» 
east to point of commencement, making 

a*es; location on Walbren Island, 
C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne. 

Dated this 81st day of Angnst, 1904.
E. M. GUIE.

tlie^settlement "question after the
t  -W * 11 11 i « 4 » erai ti rtTl T\AW 1 Tl 1 t m........  Of investigation now in Ugapfla apart.

reports on the subject.Address: O-

The COLONIST FROZEN BREWERY COLLAPSES- TORPEDO BOAT FOR RUSSIA.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA» B .

B.
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